Commencement set for May 9
Coastal Carolina University will recognize approximately 400 candidates for graduation during commencement exercises Saturday, May 9 at 9 a.m. at the campus Soccer Stadium. May and August candidates will be recognized. The public is welcome to attend.
For the first time in Coastal's history, the ceremony will be transmitted live over the Internet at www.coastal.edu/graduation.

William R. Ferris, Jr., Henry J. Cauthen and Alberta Lachicotte Quattlebaum will receive honorary degrees.

William R. Ferris, Jr., chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities and a distinguished author and scholar, will deliver the commencement address and receive the honorary degree of Doctor of Humanities. Ferris, an eminent author, editor, folklorist and filmmaker, was the founding director of the Center for the Study of Southern Culture at the University of Mississippi in Oxford, which is recognized as a model for regional studies centers.

A professor of anthropology and a prolific author, Ferris spearheaded the creation of the bestselling Encyclopedia of Southern Culture, published in 1989. Containing entries on every aspect of southern culture and widely recognized as a major reference work linking popular, folk and academic cultures, the volume was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize.

Ferris' books include Blues from the Delta (1978), Images of the South (1983), Red and White Blues (1978), Local Color (1982) and Ray Lam's Tales of Heroes, Mules and Men (1982). His film Mississippi Blues (1985) was featured at the Cannes Film Festival. Ferris served as a consultant on the film The Color Purple (1985) and Crossroads (1985), and for 10 years hosted Highway 61, a weekly blues music program that airs on Mississippi Public Radio.

Born in Vicksburg, Miss., in 1942, Ferris earned a bachelor's degree from Davidson College, a master's degree in folklore from the University of Pennsylvania, a master's degree in English literature from Northwestern University, and a Ph.D. in folklore from the University of Pennsylvania. He has taught at Jackson State University in Mississippi and Yale University.

Henry J. Cauthen Jr. was president of the South Carolina Educational Television Network from 1965 until retiring in April 1998. With his father, the late John G. Cauthen, he conceived and engineered the South Carolina Educational Television experiment at Denmark High School in Columbia in 1958, which led to the legislative creation of the South Carolina ETV Commission in 1960. Cauthen was instrumental in negotiating with Southern Bell Telephone Company the first special reduced tariff for educational television anywhere in the United States, making possible a statewide closed-circuit instructional television network for public schools.

Cauthen created South Carolina's first state agency-sponsored, on-site child care facility, The Children's Place, which doubles as a production site for early childhood training tapes distributed nationally to teachers. In 1990, Cauthen was appointed by President George Bush to the Board of Directors for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and was reappointed by President Bill Clinton in 1994. He was awarded the Order of the Palmetto, the state's highest honor, in 1988.

Born in Charleston in 1931, Cauthen was awarded a Carnegie Scholarship for the southeastern states upon graduation from high school and attended the University of Georgia, the University of South Carolina and the University of Houston, majoring in fine arts. Cauthen will receive the honorary degree of Doctor of Public Service.

Alberta Lachicotte Quattlebaum is the author of Georgetown Rice Plantations, a history of the Georgetown County rice culture. The book, first published in 1955 and now in its seventh printing, is regarded as an indispensable and influential work of area history. Quattlebaum's Rebel Senator, a biography of J. Strom Thurmond, was published in 1967.

Born in 1928 in Sumter, S.C., Quattlebaum grew up at Waverly Plantation near Georgetown. She earned a bachelor's degree from Winthrop University and a master's degree in teaching from The Citadel. She worked as a reporter for The News and Courier in Charleston, S.C., and The Lancaster News in Lancaster, S.C., and taught at East Cooper School in Mount Pleasant, S.C.

Quattlebaum is a member of the South Carolina Historical Society, the Georgetown County Historical Society, All Saints Waccamaw Episcopal Church, Senior Scholar of Georgetown County Library and Wheewright Council for the Arts. She served on the editorial board of the South Carolina Historical Magazine for 20 years. She is the wife of the late Jesse Clifford Quattlebaum Jr. and lives at Waverly Plantation. Quattlebaum will receive the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.

In case of inclement weather, the commencement ceremony will be held in Kimbel Gymnasium; a closed-circuit broadcast will be shown in Wheelwright Auditorium. For more information, contact the Office of Marketing Communications at 843.349.2103.

Summer hours of operation announced
President Ingle has approved the summer hours of operation for administrative offices effective June 8 to August 7, 1998. The university as a whole will be considered open during the regular hours of operation Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and employees will continue to work the standard number of hours of 37.5 hours per week.

Departmental supervisors will have the authority to require specific working hours as necessary to accomplish the mission of the university. Some offices will rotate assignments to provide Friday coverage of various areas.

The 1998 holiday schedule for the July 4 holiday will be modified for employees working the summer hours. The July 4 holiday will begin on Thursday, July 2 at 2 p.m. for employees working the 4 and one-half day summer schedule. Employees working the traditional five day schedule will observe the holiday on Friday, July 3.

Effective dates:
Monday, June 8 through Friday, August 7

Daily hours of operation:
Monday: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday to Thursday: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. to noon

Hours scheduled: 37.5 per week

Kimbel Library, the P.E. Center, the center of Law Enforcement and Safety, Resilience Life, and Facilities Management, and the switchboard will maintain regular hours of operation during the summer. Supervisors will determine individual staff assignments.

Employees with questions about the work schedule should contact the employees supervisor or the Office of Human Resources and Equal Opportunity.

It's LIVE! Commencement ceremony on the Internet
For the first time, Coastal Carolina University will transmit the 1998 Commencement ceremony live over the Internet — offering the next best thing to being here for family and friends who can't make it to the ceremony in person.

To view the ceremony, an IBM compatible PC with a sound card and speakers or an Apple Macintosh computer is needed. Viewers also will need a copy of RealPlayer 5.0 software, which is a free application that allows computer users to view and listen to certain video and audio files. The Web address for this software is http://www.real.com/products/player/index.html

When RealPlayer is loaded and running, viewers will be able to listen to full audio coverage and view the entire ceremony. Be sure to test the program before the live ceremony begins at 9 a.m. by clicking on the 1998 Commencement ceremony link on Coastal Carolina's website (http://www.coastal.edu). Live coverage will begin at 8:50 a.m. Having technical difficulties? E-mail Coastal's Web manager, webmaster@coastal.edu or call 843.349.2109.

We're interested in your opinion. A short questionnaire will be posted after the live transmission and we encourage you to complete the information. In fact, the first 30 viewers who submit completed forms to Coastal Carolina will receive a free Coastal Carolina T-shirt.

For more information about the Coastal Carolina University Commencement, call the Office of Marketing Communications, 843.349.2102.

Ribbon cutting ceremony
The Society House, a home-base for the Lifelong Learning Society, will officially open after a ribbon cutting ceremony on Tuesday, May 19 at 1:30 p.m. The Division of Extended Learning and Public Services will host an open house until 6 p.m. following the ceremony at the campus facility located on Independence Drive beside the Williams-Black building. The ceremony and open house are free and open to the public.

Coastal's Lifelong Learning Society has approximately 625 members, with membership open to adults who have a desire to continue their learning experiences.

For more information, contact Judy Fontana at extension 2675 or the Division of Extended Learning and Public Services at extension 2685.

COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
Did you know?
Freshmen and Parents' Orientation will be held on the following dates during summer 1998:

June 17 - 18
July 14 - 15
June 22 - 25
August 13 - 14
Orientation for transfer students will be held June 25 and August 12.

Source: Office of Orientation
Intelligence: The Army and the American Left, 1917-
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COASTAL CAROLINA PEOPLE

Faculty and staff are encouraged to submit information to be included in the "Coastal Carolina People" section of On Campus. Information will be published following the presentation or activity.

Coastal’s Panhellenic board (inter-sorority council) attended the Southeastern Panhelmenic council conference held in Atlanta and were voted to serve as South Carolina area coordinators. The group of women from Coastal will represent all Panhellenic Councils in the state of South Carolina. Ross Bryan, assistant director of student activities, and student Amy Whitaker will work together to ensure that South Carolina is represented on the national level.

Gregg Dodd was elected secretary/state editor of the South Carolina Housing Officers Association at the association’s conference held recently in Savannah, Ga.


Student elected state president of Baptist Student Union

Bryan Fields, a December 1997 Coastal Carolina University graduate from Conway, has been elected state president of the Baptist Student Union (BSU), a national student Christian organization.

As president of South Carolina BSU, Fields will serve on the executive board of the South Carolina Southern Baptist Convention and preside at all South Carolina BSU conferences. During the 1997-1998 academic year, Fields was president of Coastal’s BSU chapter, which sponsored many campus events, including cookouts and scavenger hunts, as well as community service projects such as assisting at Camp Basketvilk in Pawleys Island.

Fields earned a bachelor’s degree in psychology from Coastal in 1997, and is returning in fall 1998 to pursue a bachelor’s degree in business management. Coastal Carolina has 52 student organizations which are active on campus, as well as 15 honor societies.

Tax seminar for small business owners set for May 7

A tax workshop for prospective and new small business owners in the Myrtle Beach area will be held May 7 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Chapin Memorial Library in Myrtle Beach. The workshop is designed to provide information and instruction about taxes, tax benefits and obligations connected with starting a new business.

The workshop is jointly sponsored by Coastal’s School of Business Small Business Development Center, the Internal Revenue Service; the South Carolina Department of Revenue and the South Carolina Employment Security Commission.

To register for the workshop, contact Coastal’s Small Business Development Center at extension 2169 or extension 2170.

Psychology students present research papers

Eight Coastal Carolina psychology majors were invited to present research papers at the prestigious Carolina Psychology Conference, a regional meeting of undergraduate students in psychology and related fields. The conference, held April 4 in Raleigh, N.C., was co-sponsored by North Carolina State University and Meredith College.

The following students gave presentations:

• Lisa Boone, senior psychology major of Little River, S.C., on "Locus of Control as a Function of Ordinal Birth Position and Psychological Birth Order;"

• Russell Evans, a December 1997 graduate of Coastal, on "Female Attractiveness as a Function of First Name;"

• Nicole Pig, a December 1997 graduate of Coastal, on "A Comparison of Personality Characteristics Between Abused and Non-Abused Women;"

• Robert Irwin, senior psychology major of Myrtle Beach, S.C., on "Assessing Personality Factors of Male and Female Psychology Majors;"

• Mary Ross, senior psychology major of Greerville, S.C., on "State Anxiety as a Function of Progression through Upper-Level Psychology and Sociology Classes;"

• Charmayne Taliercio, a December 1997 graduate of Coastal, on "Life Satisfaction and Locus of Control as a Function of Gender and Living Arrangement in the Elderly;"

• Teresa Barra Turner, a senior psychology major of Conway, and Wendy Turner, an August 1997 graduate of Coastal, on "Gender Harassment as a Function of Power of Harasser, Gender of Harasser, and Gender of Harassee;"

MVP Awards presented

The Coastal Carolina University Department of Athletics has awarded its senior student-athletes and team Most Valuable Players at a recent banquet. Twenty-six seniors were recognized with watches as special thanks for their hard work and efforts for each of the Chanticleers’ 15 NCAA Division I sports.

The student-athletes honored as team MVPs were:

• Baseball: Jeremy Samaras, a senior from Oak Brook, Ill.;

• Men’s Basketball: Rodney Dupé, a senior from Panadena, Texas;

• Women’s Basketball: Janelle Van Acker, a junior from Colonia, N.J.;

• Men’s Cross Country: Albert Edman, sophomore from Elze, Sweden;

• Women’s Cross Country: Jolene Williams, sophomore from Middlebury, Ind.;

• Men’s Golf: Brad Hastings, a sophomore from Easton, Md.;

• Women’s Golf: Kim Springer, a junior from Valcira, Florida;

• Women’s Indoor Track and Field: Jolene Williams, a sophomore from Middlebury, Ind.;

• Men’s Outdoor Track and Field: Trent Alfred, a freshman from Opelika, Ala.;

• Soccer: Stuart Riddle, a freshman from Wellington, New Zealand;

• Men’s Tennis: Amin Odeh, a junior from Sarajevo, Bosnia;

• Women’s Tennis: Jamie Mason, a sophomore from Midlothian, Va.;

• Volleyball: Emma Prowse, a sophomore from Perth, Australia;

• Women’s Outdoor Track and Field: Liz Pederson, a junior from Mauldin, England.

The MVP for softball will be announced at the completion of the season.

F A note of appreciation

Please allow me to extend my sincere thanks to all my friends at Coastal who shared my grief from Jack’s death. He was quite simply the light of my life and I’ll need all the support I can muster to stay afloat. I express my gratitude for all the visits, phone calls, food, flowers and prayers that were given. Words don’t seem adequate but I truly know that I will not make it through this without each and every one of you! Coastal is my second home and my second family—and I truly cherish all of you! Sincerely, Stella Cooper Blackwell.

For sale-Gamecock tickets available to Coastal employees as follows:

- Ball State
- Marshall
- Mississippi State
- Akron

For more information, contact Stella Cooper at extension 2041.

For sale-Gamecock tickets available to Coastal employees as follows:

- Ball State: Sept. 5
- Marshall: Sept. 19
- Mississippi State: Sept. 26
- Akron: Oct. 3

The Cafe, featuring an all-you-can-eat menu, is located adjacent to residence hall M. Meal costs and the hours of operation are as follows:

Monday through Friday:
- Breakfast: $5.50; served from 7 to 9:30 a.m.
- Lunch: $4.50; served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
- Dinner: $5; served from 5 to 7:30 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday:
- Brunch Buffet: $10 per ticket
- Saturday Lunch: $5.50; served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
- Sunday Lunch: $5.50; served from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

For more information, contact Evan Klingman at extension 2365.

The CINO Grille, located in the Student Center, is open Monday through Thursday from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., Friday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from 3 to 8 p.m. Selections are available from the Grille, the Deli or Pizza Hut menu items.

The CINO Grille resumes regular hours

- Monday, July 13
- Classes begin for Summer II
- GINO Grille OPEN from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

- Friday, May 9
- Completion of the season.

- Monday, August 17
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MAY

M • 4
Students with special needs workshop
noon to 1 p.m., SC 201
Vonna Gengo

T • 5
Final exams for Regular Spring classes
continues through Friday, May 9
Vonna Gengo

W • 6
Educational technology demonstration
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., FLIC, Academic Center, PRIN 213
Suzanne Thompson

T • 7
Classes begin for 3-week and 4-week May Semester sessions
Alisa Fortune

W • 8
Regular Registration for May Semester classes
continues through Friday, May 8
T • 9
Tax workshop for small business owners
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Chapman Memorial Library, Myrtle Beach
Toni Seaman

W • 10
Pegasus E-mail Workshop
2 to 3 p.m., WALL 109
Carol Lane

F • 11
Women's Issues Group
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., SC 201
Stacy Cretzmeyer

M • 12
Advanced Web Searching Workshop
2 to 5 p.m., WALL 109
Carol Lane

W • 13
Interim Registration for summer classes begins
2 to 5 p.m., WALL 109
Carol Lane

Th • 14
Community Access Workshop
1:30 to 4 p.m., WALL 109
Carol Lane

F • 15
BAIS Informational Session
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., WALL 109
Janis Sellers

JUNE

M • 1
Regular Registration for Summer I and Summer 8-week classes
continues through Thursday, June 4

Th • 4
Last day of classes for 4-week May Semester session
Carol Lane

F • 5
Final exams for 4-week May Semester session

M • 8
Summer hours of operation begin for administrative offices
Classes begin for Summer I and Summer 8-week sessions

Campus Calendar

Birthdays

May
5 Sharon Tully
6 Carolyn Hickman-Williams
8 BARNELL MAGWOOD
9 Mark Mathews
10 Homer Schofield
11 Edward Smith
12 John Goodwin
13 Frances Richmond
14 Joe Magarikiewicz
15 Carol Lane
16 Stephen Bush
17 Dennis Rouch
18 Neil Giesler
19 Shuella Mischke
20 Johnathan Berg
21 Vonna Gengo
22 Sally Gomulhan
23 Nilla Hutchinson
24 David Parker
25 Blake Deegan
26 Kevin Jenerette
27 Barbara D. Scott
28 Sue Colvard
30 Denver McClain
31 Toby Mercer
Dan Selwa

June
1 Bill Davis
2 Rob Young
4 Vicki Tinner
5 Darcy Garr
6 Michael Brown
8 Vicki Williams
9 Lill Heit
10 Roy Move
11 Bernard Burroughs
12 Stella Cooper
13 Constance Edwards